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MIRALOMA GAZETTE 
MIRALOMA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  

SAN FRANCISCO, CA    �  NOV. 9, 2005  

______________________________________________ 
 

Veteran’s Day Is this Friday, Nov. 11   
NO SCHOOL 

11 11 ，  軍  

Viernes 11 de noviembre— 

Día de los veteranos de guerra 
 

Miraloma School Site Council (SSC) 
Meets Monday, Nov. 14 
The School Site Council (SSC) is the primary decision-
making body at our school. Elected faculty and 
parent/guardian representatives guide the school’s 
academic planning process to ensure that the needs 
of all students are addressed in the school’s 
Academic Plan. The next meeting is Monday, Nov. 14, 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the library.  

Sesiones del Comité Directivo de la Escuela  
El SSC es el grupo principal que toma decisiones en la escuela. 
Los representantes de dicho comité son elegidos por los padres 
de familia, encargados, miembros de la comunidad y personal de 
la escuela, quienes guían el proceso del Plan Académico para 
asegurarse de que se le dé respuesta a las necesidades de todos 
los estudiantes. Lunes, 14 de noviembre, de las 6:30 a las 8:00 
PM en la biblioteca. 

校決 （SSCSSCSSCSSC）        
校決 校 決 ， 校教

、家 區 ，

校 校 計 ， 校 計 顧

。11 14  

， 6 30 8 ， 校 館舉  

_______________________________________________________________ 

Parent-Principal Chat on Friday, Nov. 18 
The date is earlier this month, due to Thanksgiving 
recess. Join us on Friday, Nov. 18, in room 109 
(MEEP), from 8:15 to 9:00 a.m. for this month’s 
parent-principal chat. This is a great chance to hear 
from Ms. Parrott , meet other parents, and get your 
questions answered. Refreshments served. Young 
ones welcome. 
If you would like to bake or bring a morning treat to 
the chat, contact Lucy Pozzoni, at 334-7636 or 
lucypozzoni@yahoo.com. 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Thanksgiving Recess Is Wednesday, 
Nov. 23 through Friday, Nov. 25 

NO SCHOOL 

Miércoles 23 - viernes 25 de noviembre—
Vacaciones del Día de Acción de Gracias 

11 23 11 25  

感 假 

 

International Holiday Potluck and 
Talent Show, Friday, Nov. 18 
Potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. Bring a favorite family 
dish from your heritage to share, then stay for the 
star-studded show of student talent. 

La cena de comida internacional/ 
Exhibición del talento de los estudiantes 
Viernes 18 de noviembre, 5:30 p.m. 

11 18 ， 晚 ╱

， 5 30  
 

Principal’s Corner 

In light of the District’s labor negotiations with Local SEIU 
790 (representing custodians, food servers, office workers, 
etc), I want to reassure you that our school will remain 
open if a strike is declared by Local 790.  

The teachers’ union is also in negotiations for a new 
contract and we hope both sides will be able to come to an 
agreement soon. Working with the Central Office, I am 
developing a contingency plan to make sure your children 
continue to be safe and receive their education.  

We all hope that this impasse can be resolved soon, so 
that all the staff, children, and families can continue 
working together to make our school the very best it can 
be! 
--Marcia Parrott, Principal 

 

Early Report on Rummage Sale  
The Rummage Sale, held on Saturday, Nov. 5, took in about 
$5,300 towards the PTA’s support of Miraloma’s programs. The 
success of the sale was due to the diligent work of our PTA 
fundraising team, Frannie Roche and Leslie Thorndike, and the 
many, many parent volunteers. More on the sale at a later date. 
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Featured Staff Member 

Anna Payawal-Scanlon interviews Tim LubicTim LubicTim LubicTim Lubic, fourth-grade 
teacher. 

How long have you been at Miraloma?How long have you been at Miraloma?How long have you been at Miraloma?How long have you been at Miraloma?    

Since the start of this school year. I was a student teacher here 
last year, though, with Kay Kirman [fifth grade teacher]. 

What arWhat arWhat arWhat are your impressions of the school now that you're on staff e your impressions of the school now that you're on staff e your impressions of the school now that you're on staff e your impressions of the school now that you're on staff 
as a teacher?as a teacher?as a teacher?as a teacher?    

It's a great school. It's got a lot 
of parent involvement, a lot of 
enrichment activities. I have a 
lot of parents willing to help 
me in my class, plenty of 
chaperones and tutors, great 
parental support. I'm trying to 
figure out the best way to use 
them all!  

And the staff is really 
supportive here. We all work 
well together. 

What was your fourth grade What was your fourth grade What was your fourth grade What was your fourth grade 
experience like?experience like?experience like?experience like?    

I went to Catholic school in 
southwestern Pennsylvania. I 
remember my fourth-grade 
teacher leaving halfway 
through the year because her husband got transferred. I was a 
little upset by that. Fourth grade felt like the last year where 
everyone was still a kid. It was a big transitional year. After that, 
hormones kicked in, social dynamics developed, and the books 
got thicker. 

How are you trying to help your students with some of that How are you trying to help your students with some of that How are you trying to help your students with some of that How are you trying to help your students with some of that 
transition in fourth grade?transition in fourth grade?transition in fourth grade?transition in fourth grade?    

I'm trying to build and maintain a good classroom community. I 
encourage all students to be respectful of each other. I don't 
tolerate any put-downs or negative comments. I don't let any of 
that slide. 

What do you like to do outside of school?What do you like to do outside of school?What do you like to do outside of school?What do you like to do outside of school?    

IsIsIsIs there an outside of school? I've been so busy. I'm a grad 
student at New College of California. I like to go camping and 
hiking. I like to watch movies. I like to bake—I make a pretty mean 
cheesecake. And I like to travel and to read. 

 

Featured Volunteer 
NameNameNameName: Howard Lai 

Children at MiralomaChildren at MiralomaChildren at MiralomaChildren at Miraloma: Kali 
Tagomori-Lai, first grade 

Years at MiralomaYears at MiralomaYears at MiralomaYears at Miraloma: Two 

Favorite thing about Favorite thing about Favorite thing about Favorite thing about 
MiralomaMiralomaMiralomaMiraloma: It’s a great little 
neighborhood school. The 
community here is so warm 
and involved and comfortable. 

How he volunteers at How he volunteers at How he volunteers at How he volunteers at 
MiralomaMiralomaMiralomaMiraloma: This year, my 
primary responsibility is 
Wednesday envelope 
coordination. I’m also an 
alternate for helping out in the 
classroom. Last year, I worked with the kids in their learning 
centers. It gave me a real appreciation for their different learning 
styles and the challenges the teachers face every day. I help out 

on yard duty when I can and last year I sold food at the Spring 
Festival. 

Best part of volunteeringBest part of volunteeringBest part of volunteeringBest part of volunteering: Besides the obvious benefit of being 
part of my daughter’s community and experience, there is the 
hope that I am instilling some values. Kali learns that life is not all 
about her, that being in community means helping all the kids. 
She learns that part of life is about giving back and helping others. 

Impact volunteering has on his childImpact volunteering has on his childImpact volunteering has on his childImpact volunteering has on his child: It’s important for Kali to 
know that my partner and I are part of her school community. 
Going hand in hand with this is that she knows her school is 
important to us, including every teacher and every activity. She 
gets quite upset when we can’t make an event! 

Advice to new volunteersAdvice to new volunteersAdvice to new volunteersAdvice to new volunteers: The thing to do is to identify what you’re 
comfortable doing, then talk to the teacher and other parents to 
see where your skills can be applied. There are behind-the-scenes 
people who like to work quietly on committees or at home. Others 
are more out-going and want to be at the helm. There are so many 
opportunities! 

Other InterestsOther InterestsOther InterestsOther Interests: My first thought is “Hawaii.” My partner is from 
Hawaii and has family there. I love the Hawaiian culture—the 
music and the dance. I also love reading cheap novels and 
historical fiction. 

Scholastic Book Fair Report 
By Amy O’Hair, Gazette Editor 

The Book Fair did well this season, taking in about $9,500 before 
tax. A generous parent who wishes to remain anonymous donated 
a large sum on the last day of the fair, so that all the teacher-
requested books for classroom libraries could be purchased. 

Thanks to Marla Rabin and Theresa Muehlbauer who cashiered 
on Math Night, and Linda Kahrau-Rodriguez who helped to break 
it down. 

But most of all, many thanks to Wandaline Perelli (below left), who 
has overseen book fairs at Miraloma for the last five years, along 
with her trusty co-chair, Catherine Sparacino (right).  

Wandaline has consistently worked hard to make the fairs 
successful, attractive, and full of interesting books. During her 
tenure, Miraloma’s sales have increased steadily by about $1,000 
each semester. Hats off to this Miraloma grandmother! 

 
Wandaline Perelli and Catherine Sparacino, Book Fair wonders 

San Francisco Food Bank Food Drive Now On 

Until Nov. 16, the SF Food Bank is conducting 
its seasonal food drive. You will find two green 
barrels in the hall near the office, where you or 
your child can leave food donations. Especially 
needed are: canned vegetables, canned fruits, 
tuna, canned meats, soups, stews, chills, peanut butter, and 
cereal. Please, no glass containers. 
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Students’ Corner: Pumpkin-Carving Fun in K1 
By Jennifer Howard, Kindergarten Teacher 

On Saturday, Oct. 29, K1 came to life with princesses, witches, 
spiders, and storybook characters for our third annual Pumpkin 
Carving Party. This event began as a way for families to get to 
know each other and have fun in the process. The kindergarteners 
went to the pumpkin patch to select their pumpkins and the 
families carved them at the party.  

Afterwards, we ate a potluck dinner and the kids took swings at a 
piñata. Eighteen of the twenty students in the class attended the 
party with their parents and other family members. The students 
enjoyed coming to school on the weekend, the piñata, and the 
food. Parents had a good time watching their children interact 
with others, meeting new people, and carving pumpkins. This 
party creates a community around the classroom that will 
continue to grow throughout this year together. 

 

Nicole Anderson and her mom, Dena, work on their creation. 

 

Jocelyn Sumi (left, as Peter Pan) and her family, an ensemble act! 

 

Benjamin Rodriguez Jr. with his parents, Benjamin and Vanessa, 
as they get ready to carve their pumpkin. 

 

Aidan Alberts (right) has a whack at the piñata while his 
classmates and their families cheer him on. 

 

Math Night Was a Calculated Success 
By Angela Blackwell 

An estimated 200 Miraloma children and parents participated in 
Family Math Night on Thursday, Oct 27. The teachers prepared an 
enticing selection of brainwork and math-puzzling activities, and 
classrooms buzzed with activity as parents worked with children to 
toss coins, spin dice, and count pennies. The money games were 
especially popular, and children particularly enjoyed adding up 
how much their names were worth. There was also an estimation 
competition to estimate the number of potatoes or sunflower 
seeds contained in a jar, with the winners (one at each grade 
level) receiving a free Book Fair book as a prize the following day. 

The event took place in four classrooms on the ground floor, with 
each classroom devoted to one of the four main areas: logical 
reasoning and problem solving; probability and statistics; time and 
money; and patterns and charts. One popular innovation this year 
was the mandala system: on arrival at the cafeteria, children were 
given a mandala to color and wear around their necks. At each 
classroom, a section of the mandala was stamped. When all four 
sections were stamped, children could collect a prize, a free book 
and pencil.  

Special thanks to teacher Becca Loosli and parent volunteer 
Adrienne Ferreboeuf for organizing the event.  

PPPPhotos next pahotos next pahotos next pahotos next pagegegege����  
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Family Math Night, Oct. 27, 2005 

 

Alicia Syed (left) and Jocelyn Sumi (center) worked out their 
potato-jar estimations with student teacher Ms. Dachs. 

 

 

Fifth-grader Noam Baruch (left) challenges her dad to a game of 
Builders and Architects. 

    

 

Second-grader Aidan Povlsen (left) concentrated on an engrossing 
problem with the help of his dad. 

 

Danielle Lei won’t be a Miraloma kindergartener till next year, but 
that didn’t keep her and her dad from enjoying a game together. 

 

 

First-grader Miles Johnson enjoys a money game with his mom. 

 

 

Teacher Diane Rosen (right) helps second-grader Georgia Povlsen 
with an activity involving probability. 

More photosMore photosMore photosMore photos����    
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Teacher Hana Huang (right) helps first-grader Madeleine Goetz 
(center) and her little sister Julia work on a statistics activity. 

Math Night Volunteers Made It Happen 
By Adrienne Ferreboeuf, PTA VP of Programs 

Family Math Night was a huge success and it couldn't have 
happened without the combined efforts of all who pitched in to 
make this an awesome event. Over thirty parents gave their time 
and energy toward making this event run smoothly. 

Special thanks to those who picked up lasagnas after school, 
cooked them, and then brought them back in time for dinner.  

Thank you to those who showed up for set up, those who served 
dinner, and those who stayed to clean up. Thanks to those who 
researched inexpensive places to shop for food and supplies and 
did the actual shopping. Thanks to parents who worked in the 
classrooms, helping on activities. Thanks to all the teachers for 
their enthusiasm, innovative and engaging activities, and 
dedication.  

And to all the families who attended, thank you for taking time out 
of your busy lives to share with your children the joy of learning 
and community! 

Room Parents Support Our Classrooms 
Miraloma Room Parents, 2005Miraloma Room Parents, 2005Miraloma Room Parents, 2005Miraloma Room Parents, 2005----06060606    

Many of our room parents gathered on a recent morning.Many of our room parents gathered on a recent morning.Many of our room parents gathered on a recent morning.Many of our room parents gathered on a recent morning.    
Front Row, left to right: Front Row, left to right: Front Row, left to right: Front Row, left to right: Julia Damir, Rebecca Hilario, Anna 
Payawal-Scanlon, Lucy Pozzoni, Gina Cicciarelli, Diane Angst. 
Back row, left to right:Back row, left to right:Back row, left to right:Back row, left to right: Sara Vellve, Catherine Shafer, Chester 
Hartsough, Lisa Petrie, Shelley Sorenson, Catherine Sparacino, 
Jane Wiesen, Leslie Kirk Campbell, Laurrie Petrelli, Mary Vyas. 

Room Parent Directory 
K1, HowardK1, HowardK1, HowardK1, Howard: Julia Damir (821-0287; jsnd71@hotmail.com), Carrie 
Banks (641-6125; carriebanks@hotmail.com), and Anne Moses 
(641-6136; amoses@emilyslist.org) 

K2, LoosliK2, LoosliK2, LoosliK2, Loosli: Catherine Shafer (297-5373; catherineshafer@ 
mac.com) 

K8, SimmonsK8, SimmonsK8, SimmonsK8, Simmons: Carol Lei (469-7266; clei@adjunctfaculty.com) and 
Tu Lam (240-3410; catwoman369@hotmail.com) 

Rm. 10, KirmanRm. 10, KirmanRm. 10, KirmanRm. 10, Kirman: Anne Crawford (826-1304; annecrawf@ 
sbcglobal.net), Talia Baruch (759-5529; talib26@yahoo.com), 
Wandaline Perelli (239-1665; wandy571@aol.com) 

Rm. 12, LubicRm. 12, LubicRm. 12, LubicRm. 12, Lubic: Lucy Pozzoni (334-7636; lucypozzoni@yahoo.com) 
and Renee Hutchins (282-3819; rnaygem@sbcglobal.net) 

Rm. 14, CampbellRm. 14, CampbellRm. 14, CampbellRm. 14, Campbell: Mary Vyas (585-4327; mpv@alum.mit.edu) 
and Leslie Campbell (285-1926; leslie@ripefruitwriting.com) 

Rm. 18, GreathouseRm. 18, GreathouseRm. 18, GreathouseRm. 18, Greathouse: Shelley Sorenson (647-3452; 
shelleysorenson@yahoo.com) 

Rm. 100, ShiversRm. 100, ShiversRm. 100, ShiversRm. 100, Shivers: Jane Wiesen (664-0139; 
jfwiesen@hotmail.com) and Chester Hartsough (585-7317; 
babacarter@mac.com) 

Rm. 101, JabbarRm. 101, JabbarRm. 101, JabbarRm. 101, Jabbar: JoAnn Rawson (333-7410; joann-r@ 
comcast.net) and Kellie McCord (642-4730; heartofcity@aol.com) 

Rm. 102, VezinawRm. 102, VezinawRm. 102, VezinawRm. 102, Vezinaw: Laurrie Petrelli (282-0145; 
laurriepetrelli@yahoo.com) and Rebecca Hilario (239-2006; 
trazh@sbcglobal.net) 

Rm. 103, KitsudaRm. 103, KitsudaRm. 103, KitsudaRm. 103, Kitsuda: Catherine Sparacino (664-5214; 
gotconinc@earthlink.net) 

Rm. 105, LehmanRm. 105, LehmanRm. 105, LehmanRm. 105, Lehman: Gina Cicciarelli (626-1823 
livigray@pacbell.net) and Sara Vellve (861-4671; 
spwk1965@yahoo.com) 

Rm. 106, RosenRm. 106, RosenRm. 106, RosenRm. 106, Rosen: Lucy Pozzoni (334-7636; lucypozzoni@ 
yahoo.com) and Kelli Simmons (337-9739; gbowles@attg.net) 

Rm. 107, MowRm. 107, MowRm. 107, MowRm. 107, Mow: Lisa Petrie (585-2257; lisapetrie@earthlink.net) 
and Sharon Gillenwater (643-4600; sharon@ 
sanfranciscogroup.com) 

Rm. 112, HuangRm. 112, HuangRm. 112, HuangRm. 112, Huang: Diane Angst (337-0139; 
dmangst@yahoo.com) and Anna Payawal-
Scanlon (337-7716; apscanlon@pacbell.net) 

We Need More Parents on the Yard! 
By Leslie Kirk Campbell 

We all want our children to feel safe at recess 
and to have fun options for organized play. 
Coach Andrea, part of the Sports for Kids 
Program, is already making a positive difference 
out on the yard. Children are learning specific 
games in P.E., with clear rules, which they are 
then playing at recess. Recently, over forty 
parents were trained by Coach Andrea about the 
rules for dodge ball and foursquare so that they 
feel comfortable helping out at recess. 

We would like to encourage all parents who 
volunteer until 9:30 a.m. or so, to stay an extra 
twenty minutes and help supervise in the yard. If 
you are volunteering until around 11:30 a.m., 
please stay an extra hour to supervise lunch 
recess. While morning recess has teachers, on 
rotation, and the principal to help, lunch recess 

really needs more adults to keep the recess fun for everyone. 

We are putting together a yard duty volunteer schedule so if you 
are already helping, have questions, or would like to help, please 
contact Leslie at 285-1926 or leslie@ripefruitwriting.com. 
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Classroom Directories for All Classrooms 
By Leslie Kirk Campbell 

Good News! Many classrooms this year have, or will soon have, 
complete class directories, with all the children's names and 
contact information. Families can use these when planning 
playdates or birthday parties. Room parents will be able to easily 
reach all families about volunteer opportunities and special class 
events.  

If you want your child to be included in his/her class directory and 
you haven't given your contact information to your room parents, 
be sure to contact them or let your teacher know that you wish to 
be included. [See Room Parent Directory on previous page.] 

November PTA Meeting—News and Community 
By Lori Lack, PTA President 

We had a great PTA meeting on Tuesday night! Kindergarten 
teacher Jennifer Howard started us off by facilitating a Tribes 
activity to help people meet each other. It was so successful that 
even quiet coyote ears didn't work to get the parents to stop 
chatting.  

One wonderful result of this mixer was that two parents became 
reacquainted after not seeing each other since high school--Tala 
(Carter Hartsough’s mom) and Ingrid (Aidan Alberts’s mom) went 
to the same San Francisco high school. Small world. 

We covered a lot of ground at the meeting. There was much 
fantastic news about our fundraising efforts and community 
events. Look for the minutes on the PTA bulletin board later this 
month. 

Please join us on the first Tuesday of every month to get updates 
on events that have happened and news about those upcoming.  

The next PTA meeting is Tuesday, Dec. 6, 6:30p.m.Tuesday, Dec. 6, 6:30p.m.Tuesday, Dec. 6, 6:30p.m.Tuesday, Dec. 6, 6:30p.m. Or come at 
6:15 for snacks and chat. It is a great way to find out more about 
the Miraloma community. We'd love to see you there! 

Grounds Committee Meeting, Monday, Nov. 21 
This is a special grounds committee meeting to craft a 
recommendation for presentation to the school community in 
December regarding the kindergarten yard renovation.  

If you would like to attend, or review or comment on the plans, 
please contact September Jarrett at septemberjarrett@ 
sbcglobal.net or 334-2490, or Sara Vellve spwk1965@yahoo.com. 

A Bouquet of Gardening Thank-yous 
Suzi Palladino, our gardening educator, would like to extend her 
heartfelt thanks to Michael and Ingrid, parents of Aidan Alberts in 
K1, who have given an abundance of useful tools for the kids.  

A thank you is also due to Kim, mother of Eric Appelquist in K2, 
who provided soil for the kindergarten yard’s newly cultivated 
garden container—a canoe! 

School Spirit Day, Nov. 18—Pajamas!  
The Student Council has decreed—Friday, Nov. 18, is a School 
Spirit Day. Wear your pajamas! 

Public Meeting for Nearby Miraloma Playground 

The San Francisco Recreation and Park Department and the 
Miraloma Park Improvement Club invite you to a public meeting 
regarding improvements to Miraloma Playground, the park and 
playground adjacent to Miraloma School. The meeting is 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 6:30 to 8 p.m., at the Miraloma Park 
Improvement Club Clubhouse, 350 O’Shaughnessy Blvd at Del 
Vale. Questions? Contact Mary Tienken, Project Director, at 581-
2561 
 

Volunteering Outside the Classroom: A Quick Guide 
With this list of leaders in various areas and committees, you can 
connect with the volunteer work that best suits you. 

VolunteerVolunteerVolunteerVolunteer Coordinator: Coordinator: Coordinator: Coordinator: Katie Handelman, 920-9593,  
Poppy3@jps.com. Katie can help you find a place to 
volunteer at Miraloma. 

Outreach/Tours:Outreach/Tours:Outreach/Tours:Outreach/Tours: Elizabeth Halperin, 586-8265,  
ejhalperin@sbcglobal.net. Any Miraloma parent can be 
an ambassador for the school. Find out how you can 
help with recruiting, or learn how to lead a tour. 

Grant Writing/Grounds:Grant Writing/Grounds:Grant Writing/Grounds:Grant Writing/Grounds: September Jarrett, septemberjarrett@  
sbcglobal.net, 334-2490. You need only a passion to 
find support for Miraloma to assist with grant writing.  

Grounds Committee:Grounds Committee:Grounds Committee:Grounds Committee: Sara Vellve, 337-6760,  
Spwk1965@yahoo.com. Help with the project of 
refurbishing the yards and grounds. 

Arts Committee (MAC): Arts Committee (MAC): Arts Committee (MAC): Arts Committee (MAC): Jeff Kaliss 585-8844 jefkal@jeffkaliss.com 
The arts at Miraloma encompass many areas—music 
performance, poetry, and more.  

Art Cart:Art Cart:Art Cart:Art Cart: Kristin Silverman, 587-5289, kcps@sbcglobal.net 
This project is in full swing, providing art support to 
classrooms.  

Gardening:Gardening:Gardening:Gardening: Paul Korntheuer, 333-2068, paul@rarefaction.com 
Get dirty for a good cause—regular gardening dates keep 
up our grounds. Or help out in the educational garden. 

Wednesday Envelopes: Wednesday Envelopes: Wednesday Envelopes: Wednesday Envelopes:  Howard Lai, 334-4365,  
bella_vista@hotmail.com. Volunteers put together vital 
communication materials to go home with students. 
Come to the parent room Wednesdays at 8 a.m. 

Miraloma Gazette:Miraloma Gazette:Miraloma Gazette:Miraloma Gazette: Amy O’Hair, 334-5154, amy@ohair- 
sherman.com. Write articles, contribute ideas, or take 
photos—our community makes the newsletter happen. 

Book Fairs:Book Fairs:Book Fairs:Book Fairs: Wandaline Perelli, 239-1665, wandy571@aol.com 
Help with setting up, cashiering, or taking down the 
displays for this twice-yearly book event. 

Library Volunteers:Library Volunteers:Library Volunteers:Library Volunteers: Catherine Sparacino, 664-5241,  
gotconinc@earthlink.net. This is one of the best places 
to get to know the students—read to a class or check 
books out to kids.  

Computer Lab:Computer Lab:Computer Lab:Computer Lab: Brian Garcia, 487-6865, bgarcia@muse.sfusd.edu.  
Every classroom has weekly computer time, and your 
help can make it a better experience for students. 
Technical know-how also welcome. 

Parent Tutoring Program:Parent Tutoring Program:Parent Tutoring Program:Parent Tutoring Program: Stacy Moore, 824-6189,  
stacy@walstads.net. A vital support to teachers. 

YearbookYearbookYearbookYearbook: Julie Clark, 584-3264, oregonclark@aol.com. This great  
publication needs layout and graphic help. 

Parent Education/AssembliesParent Education/AssembliesParent Education/AssembliesParent Education/Assemblies: Heidi Edwards, 822-9311,  
heidiedwards2000@yahoo.com. Help plan seminars and 
workshops for parents, as well as student assemblies.  

PTA Fundraising: PTA Fundraising: PTA Fundraising: PTA Fundraising: Frannie Roche at 566-6124 or frannieroche@  
comcast.net, or Leslie Thorndike, at 648-4400 or 
leslie@thorndiketravel .com,. Help raise funds to support 
our academic programs. 

In addition, these eIn addition, these eIn addition, these eIn addition, these events and committees still need leaders:vents and committees still need leaders:vents and committees still need leaders:vents and committees still need leaders:    
Spring Clean Up Day Committee; Spring Open House Night; 
Fundraising Campaigns; Spring Festival Planning Committees.  
Contact Katie HandelmanKatie HandelmanKatie HandelmanKatie Handelman, 920-9593, poppy3@jps.net, if you are 
interested. 
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Halloween! Watch those high hats, wide wings, and extra heads! 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Join the Miraloma Email Listserve  
The listserve is a venue for school-related and community 
announcements. Subscribing is easy to do. Send a blank email to: 
miralomaschoolmiralomaschoolmiralomaschoolmiralomaschool----subscribe@yahoogroups.com subscribe@yahoogroups.com subscribe@yahoogroups.com subscribe@yahoogroups.com and simply follow 
the instructions you receive in the email reply. Or visit the website 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/    
and follow the instructions for becoming a member of our yahoo 
group.   

Once you are signed up, you will be able to access old postings to 
the listserve as well as upload and download photos and files 
relevant to the Miraloma community. Questions? Contact Andrew 
Keeler at ak@keelerkom.com or Lucy Pozzoni at 
lucypozzoni@yahoo.com, listserve moderators.  

Using Miraloma’s Email Listserve  
By Lucy Pozzoni and Andrew Keeler, Listserve Moderators 

Miraloma’s email listserve keeps our community up to date on 
much of what is happening around the school. The list is open to 
all, and all may post, but in order to ensure that it is used in a 
constructive way, we have created some guidelines and rules of 
etiquette for good use of the list. These grew out of a subscriber 
vote taken in spring 2005. 

Listserve etiquetteListserve etiquetteListserve etiquetteListserve etiquette    

►Model Tribes Agreements►Model Tribes Agreements►Model Tribes Agreements►Model Tribes Agreements. Attentive listening, mutual respect, 
and no put downs. 

►Respect other subscribers►Respect other subscribers►Respect other subscribers►Respect other subscribers. No personal attacks will be 
tolerated. Messages posted to the list must not include any 
content that is abusive, offensive, profane, threatening, or 
obscene. 

►Use a good subject line►Use a good subject line►Use a good subject line►Use a good subject line. When posting, use a subject line that 
concisely describes the topic. If you are replying to a message that 
you received in a digest format, change the subject line to “Re:” 
and the subject of the original message and delete all other 
messages from the reply. Use “OT” in the subject line if the matter 
is off topic to the scope of ”school community information.”  

►Include only the relevant portions in your reply/forwarded ►Include only the relevant portions in your reply/forwarded ►Include only the relevant portions in your reply/forwarded ►Include only the relevant portions in your reply/forwarded 
messages. messages. messages. messages. Delete any header information and put your response 
before the original post. 

Listserve guidelinesListserve guidelinesListserve guidelinesListserve guidelines    

►This listserve is for information only and is limited to school-
related news, announcements of events and meetings, and 
general community questions. Use urban legend websites such as 
snopes.com to verify stories before posting. 

► Do not copy lengthy articles into the body of your message. Use 
links to relevant articles and websites.  

►This listserve is not for political postings of any kind. 
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Listserve Guidelines, cont’dListserve Guidelines, cont’dListserve Guidelines, cont’dListserve Guidelines, cont’d    

► When responding to a post, please reply only to its sender and 
carry on the discussion off listserve unless your response is truly 
meant for everyone. This avoids long threads with a small number 
of interested subscribers and “me too” responses. Only send a 
response to the entire list when it contains information that 
everyone can benefit from and is applicable to the school 
community. 

►Subscribers may post advertising/solicitations of subscriber’s 
business. Non-community advertising is prohibited.  

►Collecting or using the addresses of subscribers for the 
purposes of unsolicited emails or spam is strictly prohibited. 

The listserve is moderated by two volunteers from within the 
school community and overseen by the PTA board and school 
principal. Anyone failing to adhere to the etiquette and guidelines 
will be given two warnings. On the third warning, the subscriber 
will be moderated for a period of 2 or 3 months. If the subscriber 
abides by etiquette and guidelines during the moderated period 
the subscriber will be reinstated. If s/he does not, the moderators, 
PTA board, school principal, and subscriber will meet to determine 
the possibility of deletion from the listserve. 

Passive Fundraising Supports Miraloma 
What does that mean? These are fundraising programs that turn 
your everyday shopping into money for Miraloma—without much 
effort on your part! Scrip programs are a steady, easy source of 
funds to support programs for our students. Make sure you are 
enrolled in as many programs as appropriate for your family’s 
shopping habits. If you have questions, please contact Frannie 
Roche at 566-6124 or frannieroche@comcast.net.  

eScrip. eScrip. eScrip. eScrip. Register your Safeway card and/or 
your credit cards online at www.escrip.com, 
then use them at participating stores. 

Miraloma receives 1% to 3% of proceeds. Our number is 
#5109134.  

TargetTargetTargetTarget will give 1% of your purchases to 
Miraloma when you use its Visa card. Go 

to www.target.com to find out more. 

OfOfOfOffice Depot: fice Depot: fice Depot: fice Depot: With their “5% Back to Schools” program, your 
purchases contribute to Miraloma. Go to www.officedepot.com. 
Click on the link at the bottom of the page under “Specials.”  

Good Life GroceryGood Life GroceryGood Life GroceryGood Life Grocery (Bernal Heights or Potrero Hill). Buy scrip to use 
like cash at the store and 7.5% of your purchases go to Miraloma. 
The contact for GoodLife is Jane Austin at 334-2829 or 
jeaustin@sbcglobal.net. 

    

Rainbow GroceryRainbow GroceryRainbow GroceryRainbow Grocery also offers a scrip program that donates 10% of 
your purchases to Miraloma. To purchase scrip, contact Amy 
O’Hair at amy@ohair-sherman.com or 334-5154. 

Albertson’s. Albertson’s. Albertson’s. Albertson’s. Earns 2% for Miraloma. Go to 
www.albertsons.com/cp/  

BoxBoxBoxBox----TopsTopsTopsTops: Send them to school with your child; 
each is worth 10 cents to Miraloma. The 

collection boxes are in classroom and the office. Also earn money 
for Miraloma at www.boxtops4education.com.  

Cell phones and empty inkjet cartridgesCell phones and empty inkjet cartridgesCell phones and empty inkjet cartridgesCell phones and empty inkjet cartridges also earn money for 
Miraloma. Drop off in the parent room. More information at these 
two Web sites: ▪ http://cartridgesforkids.com/pricesframe.html 
▪ http://empties4cash.com/02cartridges03list.htm. 

NEW! Cole HardwareNEW! Cole HardwareNEW! Cole HardwareNEW! Cole Hardware will give 10% of your 
purchase to Miraloma through their 
Partner Program. Simply mention the 
name of our school whenever you shop 

there. ColeHardware.com. 

NEW! Peet’s Coffee scripNEW! Peet’s Coffee scripNEW! Peet’s Coffee scripNEW! Peet’s Coffee scrip. A generous 
10% to Miraloma when you purchase a 
Peet’s Coffee card and use it in their 
stores. Contact Caroline Cory at 334-
0433 or ccory@sfcc-cpmc.net. If you are a Peet’s fan, you’ll want 
to be sure to have one with you always. 

 

Erratum  
A first grader in the garden 
article in the Oct. 26 
Gazette was misidentified. 
The photo (right) showed 
Sam Mitrani (left) and    

Miles Irving Miles Irving Miles Irving Miles Irving with seed pots. 
    
    

    
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

Submissions. Submissions. Submissions. Submissions. The Gazette welcomes submissions from all 
members of the community. The next deadline is Thursday, Nov. 
17, 1 p.m. Please note the new time of deadlinePlease note the new time of deadlinePlease note the new time of deadlinePlease note the new time of deadline. The next issue is 
Tuesday, Nov. 22. Submissions are subject to approval by the 
school administration. Contact Amy O’Hair, editor, at 334-5154 or 
amy@ohair-sherman.com. 

Photos by Jennifer Howard and Amy O’Hair.Photos by Jennifer Howard and Amy O’Hair.Photos by Jennifer Howard and Amy O’Hair.Photos by Jennifer Howard and Amy O’Hair.    

Proofreading by Caroline Pincus.Proofreading by Caroline Pincus.Proofreading by Caroline Pincus.Proofreading by Caroline Pincus.  

 

 Wed. Nov. 9 Thurs. Nov. 10 Fri. Nov. 11 Sat. Nov. 12 
Friday, Nov. 18 is School Spirit Day— 

Wear your pajamas! 
  Veteran’s Day  

NO SCHOOL 
 

Mon. Nov. 14 Tue. Nov. 15 Wed. Nov. 16 Thurs. Nov. 17 Fri. Nov. 18 Sat. Nov. 19 

SSC Meeting  

6:30pm 
School Tour 8:30am 

  Gazette Deadline 1 p.m. 

Parent-Principal Chat  8:15am 

International Potluck & 
Talent Show  5:30pm  

Mon. Nov. 21 Tue. Nov. 22 Wed. Nov. 23 Thurs. Nov. 24 Fri. Nov. 25 Sat. Nov. 26 

 

School Tour 8:30am  
Next Gazette Issue 

 
THANKSGIVING RECESS—NO SCHOOL 

  


